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APP for the state present. Accused Jamshed Khan is absconding. PW

HC Junaid Ali present. His statement recorded as PW-05. APP for the state

abandoned remaining PWs and closed the prosecution evidence for the

purpose of proceedings U/S 512 Cr. PC.

Perusal of record shows that accused namely Jamshed Khan S/O Gul

Asghar, Qaum Mishti Khel, Tappa Haider Khel, Village Chappar, Tehsil

Central, District Orakzai was charged in the above cited case for the

commission of the offence. He was released on bail. After submission of

complete challan, he appeared before the court. Formal charge was framed.

accused

disappeared, therefore, proceedings U/S 512 Cr. PC were initiated against

him vide order dated 01.11.2022.

Prosecution was allowed to produce its evidence within the meaning

of Section 512 Cr. PC, resultantly, prosecution produced 05 witnesses while

PW Ghayoor Ali was given up by prosecution and closed evidence.

Keeping in view the available record and statements of PWs recorded,
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IN THE COURT OF ZAHIR KHAN, 
JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE-!. KALAYA, ORAKZAI 

Case No. 3/3 of 2022
FIR No. 01 Dated 03.01.2022 U/S 11-ACNSA, Police Station Kurez Bova, 

Orakzai R/W512Cr, PC.
Order No. 14

16.11.2022

Case was fixed for evidence on prosecution but later on,

this court is satisfied that a prima facie case exists against the absconding 

Z&HW ^^aieused named above who is intentionally avoiding his lawful arrest, hence, 

w accused is hereby declared as proclaimed offender. His name be entered in



register/list of proclaimed offenders. Perpetual warrant of arrest be issued

against him. Case property, be kept intact till arrest and trial of the accused.
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^(Zahir Khan)
Judicial Magistrate-I, 

Tehsil Kalaya, Orakzai

Police file be returned while file of this court be^consigned to record

JlA4
Announced.
16.11.2022

room after necessary completion and compilation.


